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Abstract 
Efficiency enhancement and process improvement are very relevant topics in public institutions like 
(state) universities. In this context, electronic document and workflow management (EDWM) is very 
important, because many administrative and paper-based processes which include various documents 
exist in universities and consequently, potentials for process improvements are present. The first objective 
of this article is to investigate the dissemination of information systems (IS) that support the electronic 
management of documents and processes in order to get an overview about the current situation. Since 
we found that only a minor proportion of the universities use such IS, our second objective was to identify 
starting points for increasing the adoption of these IS. This article contributes to knowledge base in two 
respects: First, the article draws researchers’ attentions to EDWM in context of universities and illustrates 
needs for research. Second, important influencing factors on the adoption of EDWM in universities are 
presented. 
Keywords 
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Introduction 
Public institutions have always had to manage a large amount of documents and records. Several years 
ago, this must be done in a paper-based way and consequently caused various problems (e. g. only local 
access is possible). However, in the 1990s, the concept and practice of electronic government (e-
government) appeared (Teicher et al. 2002; Feng et al. 2013). E-government is defined as the “strategic 
use of information and communication technology (ICT) in and around public administrations” 
(Homburg 2008). The concept of e-government is always related to process improvement and service 
quality enhancement (Bhatnagar 2004; Heeks 2006; Buhl and Löffler 2011; Karlsson et al. 2012). Hence, 
public institutions started to grapple with the usage of information systems (IS). For managing the above 
mentioned large amount of documents, electronic document management systems (EDMS) can be used 
(Sprague 1995). The objective of process improvements can be reached by implementing electronic 
workflow management systems (EWMS) (Van der Aalst 1998). Furthermore, great potentials can be 
achieved by an integrated usage of EDMS and EWMS (e. g. structured document processing) 
(Morschheuser et al. 1996). This kind of IS is called electronic document and workflow management 
system (EDWMS). Since many administrative processes are present in public institutions and therefore 
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many documents have to be managed, an adoption of theses IS can reveal great potentials by improving 
the working efficiency (Sprague 1995; Van der Aalst 1998).  
The adoption of these IS in businesses is well discussed in the literature from scientific (Lorence and 
Churchill 2005; Altenhofen et al. 2004; Björk 2002; Sprague 1995) and practical point of view (Trovarit 
2012; BITKOM 2008; VOI 2003; Vogel and Markl 2002). Since there are special circumstances in public 
institutions (e. g. no strict profit orientation), scientists investigate this research area separately. In the 
area of e-government are also studies present, which address the adoption of the above mentioned IS 
(Hung et al. 2009; Gregory 2005). However, a university is a special kind of public institution, because 
special circumstances (e. g. conduction of research and teaching; universities are staffed by researchers 
and administrators) apply to universities in comparison with a “normal” public institution. In this 
context, situation differs since there are no scientific studies available that report about the current 
dissemination of EDMS, EWMS, or EDWMS. This might be caused by two reasons: First, there is no need 
to investigate the EDMS, EWMS, and EDWMS adoption in universities, because these IS are well 
established and the dissemination in universities is high. Second, an investigation is needed since only a 
low dissemination of EDMS, EWMS, or EDWMS exists and consequently the potentials of these IS 
(Sprague 1995; Morschheuser et al. 1996) in universities are not exploited. In order to clarify which of 
these two reasons for the absence of an investigation regarding EDMS, EWMS, and EDWMS is correct, 
the dissemination concerning these IS has to be investigated. Thus, we asked: 
RQ1:  How is the state of current dissemination and the future planned adoption of EDMS, 
EWMS, and EDWMS in university practice and in which fields of application are these 
IS currently used or planned to use? 
As mentioned above, this research question can reveal two different results: On the one hand, the 
dissemination within universities is high and universities’ adopt EDMS, EWMS, and EDWMS in various 
fields of application or, on the other hand, only a low dissemination exists. Since in general this kind of IS 
is well established, a high dissemination of EDMS, EWMS and EDMWS is expectable. However, if this 
assumption is not verifiable and only a minor proportion of the universities adopt these IS, it has to be 
investigated why the dissemination is not as high as expected (research gap). In this case, the question 
arises how one can begin to increase the dissemination of these IS in order to improve document flows 
and processes in universities and thereby enhancing the working efficiency. Hence, we asked: 
RQ2:  What are the influencing factors on the adoption of EDMS, EWMS, and EDWMS in 
universities? 
The paper is organized as follows: After this introduction, we expose our underlying definitions of EDMS 
EWMS, and EDWMS. In the next section, we first take a closer look at our research design. Afterwards, 
we deduce our hypotheses and illustrate the questionnaire construction. Subsequently, our survey results 
are presented and discussed. Finally, we summarize the results by answering our research questions. 
Background 
An EDMS is an IS for structured creation, management, reuse, and storage of electronic documents 
(Mertens et al. 2012; Ebrahim and Irani 2005). The definition shows that an EDMS stores documents and 
hold them up for further use. Thus, an EDMS supports the entire life cycle of documents and thereby 
improve information management tasks that are needed to manage, control, and operate an organization 
(Sprague 1995).  
Furthermore, a closer look to EWMS is necessary. The workflow management coalition (WfMC) 
understands a EWMS as “a system that defines, creates and manages the execution of workflows through 
the use of software, running on one or more workflow engines, which is able to interpret the process 
definition, interact with workflow participants and, where required, invoke the use of IT tools and 
applications” (WfMC 1999). Hence, a EWMS is used for planning, management, coordination, execution 
and monitoring of business processes and workflows. 
Business processes are often linked to documents’ life cycle (Morschheuser et al. 1996; Shi et al. 1998; 
Ebrahim and Irani 2005). E. g., documents are used, developed, changed, or destroyed during business 
processes and documents accompany business processes or trigger these. Consequently, EDMS are 
commonly used in connection with EWMS (integrated usage, EDWMS) (Morschheuser et al. 1996). This 
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integrated usage has to be distinguished from the separate use of EDMS or EWMS, because an integrated 
usage enables greater potential benefits than the isolated use (Morschheuser et al. 1996). As a 
consequence, we combined the above mentioned definitions and state that an integrated EDWMS is an IS 
for the structured creation, management, reuse and storage of electronic documents in which process 
models for creation, management and execution of workflows can be stored. All process-attached 
electronic documents can be provided during a workflow and the interaction between workflow 
participants is allowed. 
Methodology 
Research Method 
Since our objective was to investigate the current situation in universities related to the dissemination and 
future planned adoption of EDMS, EWMS, and EDWMS in a widespread context, we used a quantitative 
and behavioral oriented approach. The data collection was conducted by using an online survey, which is 
a suitable and efficient method to achieve a large sample and thereby reach the above-mentioned 
objective (Fielding 2008; Voss et al. 2002; Fricker and Schonlau 2002; Folkman Curasi 2001; Tse 1999). 
The target group of the survey was determined based on lists and databases provided by federal 
ministries. We decided to contact all universities in Germany, Austria and Switzerland by letter 
(comprehensive survey) and asked to complete our online survey. In addition, a short definition of EDMS, 
EWMS, and EDWMS was given in a leaflet. Hence, we were able to ensure that our understanding of these 
terms was interpreted similarly by the survey participants. 
Research model 
Several theoretical models have been proposed and empirically tested in regard to adoption of IS (Jeyaraj 
and Sabherwal 2008). The TOE framework is one of the widely used theoretical framework for studying 
the IS adoption (Venkatesh and Bala 2012; Zhu et al. 2003; Thong 1999; Chau and Tam 1997). Following 
this framework, there are three dimensions of factors that influence the process of IS adoption (Zhu and 
Kraemer 2005; Tornatzky and Fleischer 1990): (1) Technological factors represent the characteristics of 
current and new technological innovations (Venkatesh and Bala 2012). (2) Organizational factors are 
typically defined in terms of measures like organization size (Tornatzky and Fleischer 1990). Besides these 
aspects, elements that describe the situation and processes within an organization in more detail can be 
integrated (Tornatzky and Fleischer 1990). (3) Finally, environmental factors comprise the 
characteristics of the environment in which an organization conducts its business (Zhu and Kraemer 
2005). As we want to identify the influencing factors on the adoption of EDMS, EWMS, and EDWMS in 
universities (RQ 2), the TOE framework is an appropriate theoretical foundation to reach this objective 
just as in other fields (Venkatesh and Bala 2012). 
Hypotheses and Questionnaire Construction 
With respect to RQ1, we had to examine the dissemination of EDMS, EWMS, and EDWMS within 
universities. Hence, we asked all participants regarding their actual usage of these IS. In order to 
characterize the current situation in universities, we also inquired the future planned adoption of these IS. 
As we want to determine which universities are more likely adopters, the factor organization size has to 
be considered. Several studies and theoretical models (e. g. TOE framework) prove that the organization 
size is an important influencing factor on the IS adoption (Tornatzky and Fleischer 1990; VOI 2003; Zhu 
and Kraemer 2005; BITKOM 2008). Hence, we want to investigate the influence of this factor in our 
situation. For this purpose, we transferred the factor organization size to university context and interpret 
it as the number of students and the number of employees. Since usually a positive effect of the 
organization size is mentioned in the literature (Venkatesh and Bala 2012; Bala and Venkatesh 2007; 
Thong 1999; Tornatzky and Fleischer 1990), we state: The bigger the university, the more likely is the 
usage/planned adoption of EDMS, EWMS, and EDWMS. This hypothesis was parameterized to the 
following sub-hypotheses: 
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Table 1. Hypotheses regarding RQ1 
The scaling of the items “number of students” and “number of employees” were adopted from the 
literature (Statistics Austria 2012; Statistics Switzerland 2012; HRK 2012). 
However, in order to answer RQ1, we also investigated the current and future fields of application by 
presetting five items (committee management (1), human resource management (2), third-party funds 
management (3), student administration (4) and financial management (5)) and enabling the possibility 
to enter further fields of application in the free space for text. Moreover, all survey participants were asked 
for their ratings regarding the suitability of the EDMS, EWMS, and EDWMS adoption in the above 
mentioned fields of application in order to determine the best suited field of application. 
In order to answer RQ2, we had to identify influencing factors on the adoption of EDMS, EWMS, or 
EDWMS in universities. Hence, we conducted a structured literature review according to 
Webster/Watson (Webster and Watson 2002) and Cooper (Cooper 1988) in order to determine 
influencing factors concerning the adoption of these IS in businesses. The objective of this approach was 
to transfer the factors from business to university context by asking all survey participants for their rating 
and subsequently to analyze whether the same factors are relevant. The literature search was conducted 
by using the databases EBSCOhost and ScienceDirect. Furthermore, we took books into account by 
examining the Union Catalogue (GVK) of the Common Library Network (GBV). The literature search was 
limited to abstracts and keywords. We applied to the search terms (electronic) document management 
system and (electronic) workflow management system. As a result, we received 1.109 publications. Our 
next step was to remove all duplicates, whereby in total 640 publications remained. After a closer analysis 
of these publications with regard to influencing factors on the adoption of EDMS, EWMS, and EDWMS, 
we received 118 relevant publications. Based on these results, three categories of influencing factors and 
19 items were built and integrated in our survey (see Table 2). This was done regardless of the number of 
references in the literature and thus, it was possible to ensure the completeness of the items. In addition, 
participants were also able to enter further aspects in the free space for text. 
Afterwards, we assigned the 19 items to the three dimensions of our research model (see Table 2): (1) The 
conducive factors describe possible achievements by the usage of EDMS, EWMS, and EDWMS in 
universities. Moreover, the inhibiting factors refer to elements, which potentially create difficulties for the 
technology adoption. Since both factor categories are connected with technological aspects and the 
technological factors of the TOE framework comprise characteristics of technologies (Venkatesh and Bala 
2012), we assign the conducive and inhibiting factors into this dimension (expect the factor legal 
aspects). (2) Factors that describe the organizational situation can be assigned to the organizational 
dimension (Tornatzky and Fleischer 1990). In our case, the category problems and challenges contains 
such factors. (3) Lastly, environmental factors have to be defined. As described in the literature, 
government regulation are part of this dimension (Tornatzky and Fleischer 1990). Thus, we assigned the 
factor legal aspects to the environmental factors.   
Influence 
factor
Usage/planned 
adoption
Sub-
hypothesis
Description
H1.1a The higher the number of students , the more likely is the usage of EDMS .
H1.1b The higher the number of students , the more likely is the usage of EWMS .
H1.1c The higher the number of students , the more likely is the usage of EDWMS .
H1.2a The higher the number of students , the more likely is the planned adoption of EDMS .
H1.2b The higher the number of students , the more likely is the planned adoption of EWMS .
H1.2c The higher the number of students , the more likely is the planned adoption of EDWMS .
H2.1a The higher the number of employees , the more likely is the usage of EDMS .
H2.1b The higher the number of employees , the more likely is the usage of EWMS .
H2.1c The higher the number of employees , the more likely is the usage of EDWMS .
H2.2a The higher the number of employees , the more likely is the planned adoption of EDMS .
H2.2b The higher the number of employees , the more likely is the planned adoption of EWMS .
H2.2c The higher the number of employees , the more likely is the planned adoption of EDWMS .
number of 
students 
(H1)
usage
(H1.1)
planned 
adoption 
(H1.2)
number of 
employees 
(H2)
usage
(H2.1)
planned 
adoption 
(H2.2)
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Factor 
category Abbr. Item TOE Selected publications from data base (118) 
co
nd
uc
iv
e 
fa
ct
or
s 
A quality improvement 
T 
(Neal 2008; Georgakopoulos et al. 1995; Son et al. 2001) 
B time saving (Vanderfeesten and Reijers 2006; Mentzas et al. 2001) 
C cost saving (Neal 2008; Mentzas et al. 2001; Sprague 1995) 
D sustainability improvement (Buhler and Vidal 2005) 
E integration effects (Morschheuser et al. 1996; Caverlee et al. 2007; Caro et al. 2003) 
F cooperation/ collaboration improvement (Berndt and Leger 1994; Zeng and Zhao 2005) 
G compliance/ governance (Son et al. 2001; Caverlee et al. 2007) 
in
hi
bi
ti
ng
 
fa
ct
or
s 
H implementation effort (Berndt and Leger 1994) 
I implementation & operating costs (Stern 2008) 
J technical know-how (Kampffmeyer et al. 2001) 
K infrastructure (van der Aalst and van Hee 2002) 
L legal aspects E (Reiss and Reiss 2009) 
pr
ob
le
m
s 
&
 
ch
al
le
ng
es
 
M time effort 
O 
(Köhler 2006) 
N process redesign (Downing 2006; van der Aalst and van Hee 2002) 
O employee acceptance (Vanderfeesten and Reijers 2006; Parker and Mobey 2004) 
P integration with existing IS (van der Aalst and van Hee 2002) 
Q project management (Standing et al. 2006) 
R budget compliance (Keil 1995) 
S process of approving (Kampffmeyer 1999) 
T = technology, O = organization, E = environment 
 Table 2. Items revealed from literature search 
Results 
In total, 470 individual survey invitations were sent out. The recipients were CIOs or heads of the 
university administration. In order to increase the response rate, we contacted all recipients again after 
three weeks by e-mail. Overall, we got 140 responses that fulfilled all quality criteria (e. g. no missing 
values, no implausibility of demographics), which conform to a return rate (rr) of just below 30%. From 
these 140 responses, 112 (rr=29.3%) were from Germany, 16 (rr=19.6%) from Austria, and 12 (rr=37.5%) 
from Switzerland. The responses of the survey also include approximately uniform distributed answers 
concerning the aspects university type and size. Hence, the study is considered to be representative. 
Current Situation 
Among the surveyed universities, 32.9% use an EDMS and 23.6% use an EWMS. In total, 18% of the 
universities are using both IS, while only 9% report about an integrated usage. Policies and guidelines are 
hardly present – merely 16% (EDMS) respectively 11% (EWMS) of the universities report about internal 
guidelines for the system usage. However, the universities which do not have an EDMS or EWMS mostly 
use a centralized file and data storage, e. g. on network shares (36%). The rest of the universities have a 
local file and data storage (19%) or do not enter any details (7%). In addition to this, we also asked for 
future planned adoption of these IS. The analysis of the data shows that more than half of the universities 
(54.3%) plan to use or plan to expand their usage of an EDMS. In regard to EWMS is the percentage 
slightly lower but still remarkable. A conspicuous aspect is that 25.7% (EDMS) and 28.6% (EWMS) of the 
participants were not able to enter any detail regarding the future planned adoption of these IS (see  
Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Dissemination and planned adoption of EDMS and EWMS 
As mentioned above, we conducted the survey within universities in Germany, Austria and Switzerland. 
In regard to this the survey revealed differences between the countries regarding the system use. 56% of 
the Austrian universities indicate an EDMS usage and 38% report about an EWMS use, which is obviously 
higher than the average. The Austrian universities also have the highest share regarding universities 
which plan to use or plan to expand the usage of EDMS or EWMS. The details of the other countries 
correspond to the average. 
Moreover, we examined the influence of EDMS, EWMS, or EDWMS usage and planned adoption based 
on the factors “number of students” and “number of employees” using binary logistic regression. The 
results are illustrated in Table 3. 
 
Table 3. Results from hypothesis testing 
As the table above shows, the hypotheses H1.2 and H2.2 cannot be rejected on a significance level of 0.05. 
Consequently, the data reveals a statistical correlation between the planned adoption and the factors 
“number of students” and “number of employees”. A dependency between usage and these factors cannot 
be recognized. 
In the literature, many authors report about the EDMS potentials. The most frequently mentioned ones 
are the faster document storage and retrieval (see e.g. Morschheuser et al. 1996; Sprague 1995). Due to 
this potentials of an EDMS, participants were asked for their speed of document storage and retrieval 
(0=slowly, 3= fast). Using a t-test, we analyzed whether significances arise between the group of 
universities which are using an EDMS and those which are not using an EDMS. A high significance was 
found for the retrieval of documents while doing this (p=0.0001). However, we could not find a 
significant correlation at a significance level of 0.05 (p=0.054) regarding the storage of documents. 
23,6%
69,3%
7,1%
EWMS dissemination
yes
no
unknown
32,9%
62,1%
5,0%
EDMS dissemination
yes
no
unknown
54,3%
20,0%
25,7%
EDMS planned adoption
yes
no
unknown
42,9%
28,6%
28,6%
EWMS planned adoption
yes
no
unknown
Influence 
factor
Usage/planned 
adoption
Sub-
hypothesis
β standard error p Exp(β)
H1.1a 0.309* 0.134 0.021 1.362
H1.1b 0.311* 0.149 0.037 1.365
H1.1c -0.076 0.325 0.816 0.927
H1.2a 0.658*** 0.175 0.000 1.930
H1.2b 0.560*** 0.159 0.000 1.751
H1.2c 0.507** 0.164 0.002 1.661
H2.1a 0.338** 0.127 0.008 1.402
H2.1b 0.249 0.135 0.066 1.283
H2.1c -0.153 0.276 0.579 0.858
H2.2a 0.718*** 0.184 0.000 2.051
H2.2b 0.520** 0.153 0.001 1.683
H2.2c 0.404** 0.152 0.008 1.498
number of 
employees 
(H2)
Usage
(H2.1)
Planned 
adoption 
(H2.2)
number of 
students 
(H1)
Usage
(H1.1)
Planned 
adoption 
(H1.2)
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Fields of Application 
In total, five fields of application were preset in the questionnaire and the survey participants from 
universities, which are using an EDMS, EWMS or EDWMS, were asked for their current fields of 
application. Moreover, all participants who plan the adoption or the expansion of these IS were asked for 
their future fields of application. The answers are summarized in Figure 2. 
 
Figure 2. Current and future fields of application 
Besides the preset fields of application, participants were also able to enter further fields of application in 
the free space for text. The participants mentioned communication management, facility management 
and teaching as further potential fields of application. The driving forces for the implementation or 
current usage of theses IS mainly are the university administration and the information technology 
department (average proportion=88.8%). In only a few cases are the scientific facilities a driving factor 
(average proportion=5.6%). An exceptional case is the application field “third-party funds management”, 
since scientific facilities have a proportion of 18% regarding the factor driving force. 
In addition, we also investigated which field of application is best suited for the EDMS, EWMS, or 
EDWMS usage by asking for a score between 0 (not suitable) and 4 (very suitable). The participants 
scored every field of application higher than the scale mean value of 2, which indicates that all fields of 
application are suitable (see Table 4). 
 
Table 4. Score regarding the suitability of fields of application 
Conducive and Inhibiting Factors 
As mentioned above, we built three categories of influencing factors regarding the adoption of EDMS, 
EWMS, and EDWMS in universities by conducting a literature review (see Table 2). However, in this 
section, we present our results related to the first two categories, which are conducive and inhibiting 
factors for the IS adoption. For determining the influence of the factors from these categories, 
participants were asked for an assessment regarding various items (see Table 2) on a 4-point Likert-scale 
from 0 (disagree) to 3 (agree). The average rating for the individual factors can be found in the following 
radar chart (Figure 3). 
Usage Planned adoption
14
13
12
17
19
3
8
5
7 7
5
4
6
5
7
0
2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
1 2 3 4 5
30 31
25
37
30
8
23
14
18 17
23
31
27 26 26
0
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
1 2 3 4 5
EDMS
EWMS
EDWMS
1 = committee management
2 = human resource management
3 = third-party funds management
4 = student administration
5 = financial management
Field of application EDMS EWMS EDWMS
Committee management 3.16 2.49 2.87
Human resource management 3.10 2.95 3.24
Third-party funds management 3.06 2.80 2.96
Student management 3.25 2.91 3.21
Financial management 3.12 2.85 3.00
Scale: 0=not suitable, 1=less suitable, 2=partially suitable, 3=suitable, 4=very suitable
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Figure 3. Average rating regarding conducive and inhibiting factors 
At first glance, it is apparent from Figure 3 that the values concerning the respective factors (A to L) are 
overall relatively close together. Consequently, there is hardly any noticeable difference between the three 
in this article discussed IS. Regarding the conducive factors it reveals that all average ratings are at least 
as high as the scale mean value (1.5). Even the majority of these factors are much higher than the scale 
mean value, which indicates a high importance or a great impact of the factors in relation to the adoption 
of EDMS, EWMS, or EDWMS. However, it is remarkable that the factor “cost saving” (C) obtained the 
lowest rating in this context, which is certainly due to the non-profit orientation of universities. The 
situation differs regarding the inhibiting factors. There are two factors that are obviously less inhibiting 
and therefore have comparatively low influence on IS adoption (K, L). In addition to this, there is one 
factor that can be neutrally considered, because the average rating is close to the scale mean value (J). The 
rating of the factors “implementation effort” (H) and “implementation & operating costs” (I) is essentially 
higher than the rating of the other factors, which implies that these factor are very important to 
universities regarding the adoption of EDMS, EWMS, or EDWMS. 
By using a t-test, we also investigated whether there is a difference between the rating of universities 
which adopted an EDMS (group 1) and those which not adopted these IS (group 2) in regard to the 
conducive and inhibiting factors. The same applies to EWMS adoption (group 3) or non-adoption 
(group 4). The corresponding t-tests revealed that the factor “cost saving” is statistically significant in 
context of EWMS (see Table 5), which means that universities which adopted an EWMS (group 3) expect 
a higher “cost saving” than those which not adopted these IS (group 4). This is remarkable, because the 
factor “cost saving” previously gets the lowest rating (see Figure 3). However, it also indicates that the 
potentials with respect to cost saving are possibly unknown within group 4. Other differences cannot be 
statistically confirmed. 
 
Table 5. t-test results regarding conducive factors 
The same approach was applied to the inhibiting factors. We used t-tests to obtain whether a difference 
exists between the above mentioned groups (see Table 6). While doing this, we investigated that only the 
0
0,5
1
1,5
2
2,5
3
A
B
C
DE
F
G
Conducive factors
0
0,5
1
1,5
2
2,5
3
H
I
JK
L
EDMS
EWMS
EDWMS
scale mean value
A = quality improvement
B = time saving
C = cost saving
D = sustainability improvement
E = integration effects
F = cooperation/ collaboration improvement
G = compliance/ governance
H = implementation effort
I = implementation & operating costs
J = technical know-how
K = infrastructure
L = legal aspects
Inhibiting factors
Conducive factor
Adopt 
EDMS
(Group 1)
Not adopt 
EDMS 
(Group 2)
p
Adopt 
EWMS 
(Group 3)
Not adopt 
EWMS 
(Group 4)
p
quality improvement 2.62 2.58 0.736 2.64 2.55 0.596
time saving 2.41 2.48 0.653 2.59 2.34 0.098
cost saving 1.69 1.59 0.663 1.90* 1.39* 0.043
sustainability improvement 2.17 2.53 0.322 2.42 2.26 0.438
integration effects 2.24 2.09 0.403 2.39 1.94 0.084
cooperation/collaboration improvement 2.30 2.08 0.213 2.30 2.16 0.517
compliance/ governance 2.36 2.12 0.237 2.37 2.04 0.198
Scale: 0=disagree, 1=partially disagree, 2=partially agree , 3=agree
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factor “legal aspects” is not statistically confirmable. All other factors are statistically significant and the 
average ratings of group 1 are always lower than the ratings of group 2, which means that these inhibiting 
factors are in most cases not as critical as universities think prior the IS adoption. The same applies to 
group 3 and group 4. 
 
Table 6. t-test results regarding inhibiting factors 
Problems and Challenges 
The third category of influencing factors that we derived from our conducted literature review is problems 
and challenges during the EDMS, EWMS, and EDWMS adoption. All participants were asked to make an 
evaluation based on a 4-point Likert-scale from 0 (disagree) to 3 (agree) with respect to our predefined 
items (see Table 2). Figure 4 illustrates our results (average ratings). 
 
Figure 4. Average rating regarding implementation problems and challenges 
In total, the average ratings offer again that there is hardly any difference between the IS considered in 
this article. But Figure 4 also reveals that there are three items, which strongly affect the adoption of an 
EDMS, EWMS, or EDWMS at a university (M, N, O). The other items only have a low to moderate 
influence on the IS adoption. 
As above, we also tested whether there are differences between EDMS (group 1) and EWMS (group 3) 
adoption and non-adoption (group 2, group 4) regarding the problems and challenges. Table 7 shows the 
results of our t-tests. We obtained only one significant item – “project management”. Universities which 
not adopted EDMS or EWMS perceive project management tasks significantly more critical than those 
universities that adopted EDMS or EWMS. 
Inhibiting factor
Adopt 
EDMS
(Group 1)
Not adopt 
EDMS 
(Group 2)
p
Adopt 
EWMS 
(Group 3)
Not adopt 
EWMS 
(Group 4)
p
implementation effort 2.09** 2.59** 0.001 1.76*** 2.57*** 0.000
implementation & operating costs 1.81* 2.21* 0.042 1.60* 2.16* 0.014
technical know-how 0.94** 1.61** 0.001 0.85** 1.60** 0.004
infrastructure 0.73** 1.36** 0.002 0.60** 1.21** 0.003
legal aspects 1.03 1.15 0.587 0.78 1.11 0.177
Scale: 0=disagree, 1=partially disagree, 2=partially agree , 3=agree
0
0,5
1
1,5
2
2,5
3
M
N
O
PQ
R
S
EDMS
EWMS
EDWMS
scale mean value
M = time effort
N = process redesign
O = employee acceptance
P = integration with existing IS
Q = project management
R = budget compliance
S = process of approving
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Table 7. t-test results regarding the implementation problems 
Research model testing 
In order to define our research model, three factor analyses (one for each factor category) were conducted. 
As factor extraction method the principal components analysis and as rotation method the orthogonal 
varimax-rotation was used. For factor selection we used the kaiser’s criterion (eigenvalues>1). The factor 
analyses result in 16 factors (see Table 8). For demonstrating the reliability of these factors, Cronbach’s 
alpha is also given in this table. 
Factor 
category Factor TOE 
Explained 
variance (%) 
Cronbach‘s 
alpha 
co
nd
uc
iv
e 
fa
ct
or
s 
quality improvement & time saving (6 items) 
T 
86.451 
0.893 
cost saving (3 items) 0.966 
sustainability improvement (3 items) 0.929 
integration effects (3 items) 0.967 
cooperation/collaboration improvement & compliance/governance (6 items) 0.942 
in
hi
bi
ti
ng
 
fa
ct
or
s 
implementation effort (3 items) 
93.974 
0.929 
implementation & operating costs (3 items) 0.968 
technical know-how (3 items) 0.984 
infrastructure (3 items) 0.989 
legal aspects (3 items) E 0.987 
pr
ob
le
m
 &
 
ch
al
le
ng
es
 
time effort & process of approving (6 items) 
O 91.923 
0.614 
process redesign (3 items) 0.971 
employee acceptance (3 items) 0.968 
integration with existing IS (3 items) 0.977 
project management (3 items) 0.978 
budget compliance (3 items) 0.991 
T = technology, O = organization, E = environment 
Table 8. Results from factor analysis 
After conducting the factor analysis, we formulated our hypotheses for testing our research model (see 
Table 9). We assumed that the all conducive factors positively affect the EDMS, EWMS, and EDWMS 
adoption, while all inhibiting factors as well as problems and challenges negatively affect the adoption. In 
addition, we expected a positive effect regarding the organization size (number of students/employees) 
(see Table 3). 
  
Implementation problems
Adopt 
EDMS
(Group 1)
Not adopt 
EDMS 
(Group 2)
p
Adopt 
EWMS 
(Group 3)
Not adopt 
EWMS 
(Group 4)
p
time effort 2.08 2.37 0.076 2.18 2.36 0.344
process redesign 2.00 1.98 0.933 2.32 2.20 0.612
employee acceptance 2.00 2.05 0.811 1.95 2.16 0.398
integration with existing IS 1.60 1.88 0.140 1.77 1.95 0.463
project management 1.39* 1.83* 0.013 1.41* 1.84* 0.044
budget compliance 1.35 1.61 0.248 1.43 1.57 0.555
process of approving 1.26 1.20 0.776 1.43 1.36 0.773
Scale: 0=disagree, 1=partially disagree, 2=partially agree , 3=agree
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TOE Hypothesis Description 
T 
H 3.1 The better the evaluation of quality improvement & time saving, the better is the evaluation of benefit. 
H 3.2 The better the evaluation of cost saving, the better is the evaluation of benefit. 
H 3.3 The better the evaluation of sustainability improvement, the better is the evaluation of benefit. 
H 3.4 The better the evaluation of integration effects, the better is the evaluation of benefit. 
H 3.5 The better the evaluation of cooperation/collaboration improvement & compliance/governance, the better is the evaluation of benefit. 
H 3.6 The better the evaluation of implementation effort, the lower is the evaluation of benefit. 
H 3.7 The better the evaluation of implementation & operating costs, the lower is the evaluation of benefit. 
H 3.8 The better the evaluation of technical know-how, the lower is the evaluation of benefit. 
H 3.9 The better the evaluation of infrastructure, the lower is the evaluation of benefit. 
O 
H 3.10 The better the evaluation of time effort & process of approving, the lower is the evaluation of benefit. 
H 3.11 The better the evaluation of process redesign, the lower is the evaluation of benefit. 
H 3.12 The better the evaluation of employee acceptance, the lower is the evaluation of benefit. 
H 3.13 The better the evaluation of integration with existing IS, the lower is the evaluation of benefit. 
H 3.14 The better the evaluation of project management, the lower is the evaluation of benefit. 
H 3.15 The better the evaluation of budget compliance, the lower is the evaluation of benefit. 
H 3.16 The better the evaluation of number of employees, the better is the evaluation of benefit. 
H 3.17 The better the evaluation of number of students, the better is the evaluation of benefit. 
E H 3.18 The better the evaluation of legal aspects, the lower is the evaluation of benefit. 
T = technology, O = organization, E = environment 
Table 9. Research model hypotheses 
For evaluating our research model, we used linear regression analysis. In doing this, we measured the 
influence of all items regarding the rating of the factor usage benefit (see Figure 5). 
 
Figure 5. Research model and hypothesis testing results 
The analysis reveals that our investigated technological factors have a significant influence on the 
adoption. At this point, only the factors “quality improvement & time saving” and “technical know-how” 
have to be emphasized, because these factors have the biggest positive/negative effect on the adoption and 
explain the highest proportion of the variance (R²=0.155/0.080). Regarding the organizational factors, 
H 3.18: - .109
Environment
Adoption
benefit
legal aspects
R² = .012
H 3.1: .393 ***
H3.5: .235 *
H 3.4: .292 **
H3.2: .337 ***
H 3.3: .220 *
H 3.9: - .194 *
H 3.8: - .283 **
H 3.7: - .236 **
H 3.6: -. 272 **
H 3.10: - .146
H 3.15: - .278 **
H 3.11: - .013
H 3.13: .068
H 3.14: - .201 *
H 3.12: - .178
H 3.16: .108
H 3.17: .161
Technology Organization
number of employees
number of students
quality improvement & time saving
cooperation/collaboration improvement & 
compliance/governance
integration effects
cost saving
sustainability improvement
co
nd
uc
iv
e
fa
ct
or
s
infrastructure
technical know-how
implementation & operating costs
implementation effort
in
hi
bi
ti
ng
fa
ct
or
s
time effort & process of approving
budget compliance
process redesign
integration with existing information systems
project management
employee acceptance
problem
sand
challenges
R² = .365 R² = .177
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only the items “budget compliance” (R²=0.077) and “project management” (R²=0.040) have a 
significantly negative impact and the environmental factor is not significant. 
Discussion 
In this study, the fields of application regarding EDMS, EWMS, and EDWMS in universities and the 
suitability of these fields were examined (see Figure 2 and Table 4). Our investigation revealed that all 
items are regarded to be suitable fields of application. Hence, we suggest the adoption of EDMS, EWMS, 
and EDWMS in these fields of application. However, the different fields of application were investigated 
on an abstract level. Consequently, a more detailed consideration is necessary to define more specific 
application scenarios. In addition, the fields of application specified in the free space for text must be 
examined in further research. 
Since we identified, that many universities currently not adopted EDMS, EWMS, and EDWMS (see   
Figure 1), we investigated conducive and inhibiting factors as well as adoption problems and challenges 
in order to determine starting point for increasing the dissemination of these IS within universities. 
Regarding this, it is remarkable that almost all results of the t-tests concerning the inhibiting factors are 
significant (see Table 6). The same applies to the implementation problem of “project management” (see 
Table 7). This implies that universities, which not adopted EDMS or EWMS, consider these aspects 
essentially more critical than those universities, which adopted these IS. Due to the fact that universities 
which adopted these IS (group 1, group 3) are at another level of experience concerning EDMS, EWMS, 
and EDWMS in comparison with universities which not adopted these IS (group 2, group 4), an exchange 
of experiences among these groups of universities could be helpful to reduce differences regarding these 
critical factors. Hence, experience reports which expose how to deal with these factors are required.  
However, it becomes apparent that all conducive factors (except “cost saving”) are regarded as very 
important for the adoption of EDMS, EWMS, and EDWMS (see Figure 3), which offer that universities are 
aware of the potentials of these IS. In order to support this aspect, we also inquired the benefit of the 
EDMS, EWMS, and EDWMS adoption based on a 4-point Likert-scale from 0 (weak) to 3 (strong) in our 
survey. We revealed an average scoring of 2.03 (EDMS), 1.77 (EWMS), and 2.05 (EDWMS) concerning 
the benefit of these IS, which is obviously higher than the scale mean value of 1.5. 
Furthermore, we used the rating for benefit to determine the influence of technological, organizational, 
and environmental factors on the adoption of EDMS, EWMS, and EDWMS. The regression analysis 
showed that all technological factors are significant (see Figure 5). A proper handling of these factors 
seems to be extremely important for the adoption of IS in universities. The significance of the items “cost 
saving”, “infrastructure”, and “technical know-how” is also remarkable, because the average rating 
concerning these items was near scale mean value, which implies that these aspects are not perceived as 
particularly conducive/inhibiting on the adoption of the IS by universities (see Figure 3). The same 
applies to the items “budget compliance” and “project management” (see Figure 4 and Figure 5). Hence, 
universities need to be aware of this coherence. 
Nevertheless, the IS are rarely used and for this reason, efficient work and efficient run of processes has 
not been reached. Thus, in order to increase the dissemination of EDMS, EWMS, and EDWMS in 
universities, the inhibiting factors and the adoption problems and challenges must be reduced. The most 
important influencing factors on the adoption of EDMS, EWMS, and EDWMS related to the inhibiting 
factors are “technical know-how” and “implementation effort” – regarding implementation problems, a 
high influence of the factors “budget compliance” and “project management” was examined (see Figure 
5). Moreover, the “time effort” and “process redesign” are considered to be critical aspects (see Figure 4). 
However, how to deal with these factors in order to increase the adoption of these IS needs to be studied 
in further research. We suggest the development of e. g. process models or reference implementations, 
which can simplify an IS adoption and thus the above mentioned factors are reducible. 
Conclusion 
The first objective of this paper was to declare the dissemination and future planned adoption of EDMS, 
EWMS, and EDWMS within universities (RQ1). We found that only a minor proportion of the universities 
use these IS, whereas about half of the universities plan to use or plan to expand their usage of EDMS, 
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EWMS, EDWMS (see Figure 1). It was also found that the university size (number of student/employees) 
positively affects the future planned adoption of EDMS, EWMS, or EDWMS (see Table 3), which 
corresponds to the general IS adoption literature (Venkatesh and Bala 2012). Moreover, we investigated 
the current and future fields of application (see Figure 2) and asked for the suitability (see Table 4), which 
reveals that all preset fields of application are suitable. In this context, the question arises why only a 
minor proportion of the universities adopted these IS (see Figure 1) and consequently the major 
proportion of the universities is not able to take advantage of the benefits from the usage. Hence, the 
second objective of this paper was to investigate influencing factors on the adoption of EDMS, EWMS, 
and EDWMS (RQ2). We revealed that especially the factors “quality improvement” and “time saving” 
positively affect the EDMS, EWMS, and EDWMS adoption. Moreover, we identified six factors which 
negatively affect the adoption (see Figure 5). 
Overall, we were able to show that electronic document and workflow management is very relevant to the 
public sector (especially to universities) since nearly 50% of the universities plan to use or plan to expand 
the EDMS, EWMS, or EDWMS usage. This proportion of the universities is on the right track to get the 
hang of working efficiently regarding their processes and document management. The other universities 
should catch up with these universities for reaching process improvements and efficiency enhancements. 
Since currently only a low dissemination concerning EDMS, EWMS, and EDWMS adoption in universities 
exists, we were able to contribute to knowledge base by identifying starting points for increasing the 
adoption of these IS.  
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